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HOPE Club brings new hope for new school year
While it is still the beginning of the school
year, the H.O.P.E. Club at G. Ray Bodley
High School is officially up and running. The
first meeting was held last Monday where
the advisor, Mrs. Cronk, welcomed new stu-
dents and collaborated with members for this
year’s activities. The new slate of officers
were also announced.
   On Thursday, the H.O.P.E. Club passed out
ballots to guided study halls so students
could vote for the most spirited male, female
and teacher of Spirit Week at GRB. At last

Friday’s pep rally,  the winners were awarded
with prizes provided by the H.O.P.E. Club.
   H.O.P.E. stands for Helping Other People
Everywhere. The mission is to encourage
members to help and impact others in their
community. Volunteering is also a large part
of the club. Volunteering endeavours have
included Michaud Nursing Home,
Mentoring Elementary students and Volun-
teering in Haiti.
   The H.O.P.E. Club also encourages GRB
students to give back to their community by

holding a number of events and fundraisers.
In the past, the H.O.P.E. Club has held a hat
and mitten drive and a canned food drive in
the school. Every spring, the H.O.P.E. Club
also hosts the anticipated “Bodley’s Got Tal-
ent Show.” The Talent Show exhibits spec-
tacular GRB talent while also raising money
for worthy charities and organizations.
   H.O.P.E. Club meetings are held every
Monday after school in Mrs. Cronk’s room
119 for anyone curious or seeking to fill their
philanthropic needs.       By Liliana Rivera

Spikers to host “Toss for Teal” Saturday
The G. Ray Bodley girls varsity volleyball team has been working hard to raise money
towards Ovarian Cancer Awareness. The girls are supporting long time teacher and coach
Mrs. Richardson. In an effort to support Coach Richardson in her fight, the team will be
holding a Corn Hole tournament “bag toss” on Saturday, October 3 at the Fulton Elks Club
to raise money for the cause.
   There will be a 9th-12th grade bracket that is $10 per person ($20 a team). First and
second place in the student bracket will receive plaques. There will as be a adult bracket
that is $20 per person. The winners of the adult teams will get a payout of some kind
depending on how many teams there are.
   Both brackets will start at 10 am Saturday October 3rd at the Fulton Elks Lodge. With
the tournament, there will also be raffles and t-shirts being sold. After the day is finished
the boards will also be raffled off. If interested, please contact Jordan Hoyt via Facebook!
or go the ”Toss’n for Ovarian Cancer!” Facebook page. The girls team hopes to see every-
one there!            By Nicole Hansen

By David Houck

Picking a musical is a complicated process

Every year, hundreds of people flood the G.
Ray Bodley High School auditorium in an-
ticipation to watch Quirk’s Players‚ annual
productions. Quirk’s Players hosts two
shows each year: a play in the Fall and a
musical in the Spring.
   Putting on a musical is an expensive pro-
cess, demanding increasing amounts of both
time and money. Quirk’s Players veteran,
Jeremy Herlowski, Junior, commented that
“Once the show comes, we’re on call for
four, five, or even six hours.” He added that
some productions require performers to stay
at school until eleven o’clock. Herlowski is
currently working on his eighth Quirk’s pro-
duction.

   While people may be aware of the toll it
takes to put on a musical, picking out a mu-
sical is not much easier. Quirk’s Players Di-
rector Mr. Tom Briggs, stated that “It’s a time
consuming process.” Briggs adds “By the
time rehearsals begin, so much time has al-
ready been spent working on the musical.”
   The job of deciding on a musical is split
between “three to four people,” according
to Music Director and G. Ray Bodley Con-
cert Choir instructor Mr. Thomas Nami. Mr.
Rob Lescarbeau and choreographer Ms.
Doreen Forbes are a part of this process as
well.
   According to Mr. Nami, the directors oc-
casionally look at shows performed by
Quirk’s in the past. This is true for musicals

such as Damn Yankees, performed in 2001
and later in 2012. “It all depends on who we
have,” Nami adds. If Quirk’s Players con-
tains a large number of male members, for
example, the directors will consider doing a
musical that demands many male actors.
   The directors have confirmed that they do
have a musical picked out for this Spring,
but Quirk’s performers are left completely
in the dark—for now. The Quirk’s Players
information meeting will be held sometime
in October, reportedly before the fall produc-
tion What the Rabbi Saw hits the auditorium.
   The hilarious wedding farce What the
Rabbi Saw will open Thursday, October
22nd, and will continue throughout the 23rd
and 24th. There are plenty of chances to
watch this laugh-out-loud production con-
taining secret flings within the wedding
party, a clueless rabbi, and a jealous mob-
ster. For more information pertaining to up-
coming Quirk’s Players events, check the
Quirk’s Players Facebook page.

Nottingham proved to be too much for the
Raider boys soccer team on Monday as the
Class AA Bulldogs claimed a 2-0 win in
Fulton. Raising their mark to 7-0-3 on the
season, the visitors used second half goals
from Abdi Mukoma and Claude Tuyishimire
to prevail.
   The Raiders fell to 8-2-1 on the season and
will host West Genesee on Wednesday in
another non-league encounter.

Bulldogs nip Raiders 2-0
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Welcome back!
A new school year, a new look

Welcome aboard to the
Class of 2019
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Quirk’s Players hard at work on fall play
By Zachary Almeter

Opinion

How to survive WHAP (World History Advanced Placement)
By Caleb Almeter

(continued on page 3)

This is Rabbi Huchelman, otherwise known
as Zachary Almeter, here to report on the
progression of the upcoming fall play, What
the Rabbi Saw.
   Rehearsals didn’t start out well, but after
about two weeks, things have gotten signifi-
cantly better. For example, some people were
having trouble with their lines when rehearsals first started, most
notably Michael Mankewicz and Timothy MacAfee. In their de-
fense, Mike has more lines than anyone else in the play, and Tim
didn’t get his script until early September because he couldn’t make
it to the first read-through in June.
   Now, however, they seem to have gotten their lines down for the
most part. Some cast members who haven’t had trouble memoriz-
ing their lines include David Houck, Jeremy Herelowski, and my-
self. (I don’t have very many lines.) Soon, Mr. Briggs wants us to
have our lines down to the point where we don’t have to have our
scripts with us on stage.
   There have been no problems with blocking. The scenery is not
in place yet, but the cast members have a good idea of where it will

be. They also know where to go and what to do with respect to the
scenery. The actual scenery should arrive here Columbus Day week-
end.
   On Thursday, September 24th, Mr. Lescarbeau hosted rehearsal
and focused entirely on character development. He had the cast
members draw inspiration from characters on Seinfeld. For example,
the Rabbi in the episode “The Postponement” has several shocking
similarities to my character. Brandon Webb’s character is Italian,
so he always makes sure to deliver his lines in a near-flawless, if
not completely flawless, Italian accent. He is always been really
good at accents. Erica Perwitz has come up with a distinctive voice
for her character, coupled with a Jewish accent. In my honest opin-
ion, Victoria Eckhard is the best character-creator in the play.
   Admittedly, there are still some things that need to be ironed out.
For example, we still haven’t completely gotten the laughs out.
Periodically, someone just can’t help themselves, but it doesn’t hap-
pen as often as it did in the beginning.
   Despite substantial improvement, the play still isn’t perfect, and
as much as I wish I was the director, I am not. However, I am con-
fident that Quirk’s Players will have a smashing performance in
store for you in October.

Hello!  I’m Caleb Almeter, and today I’ll
be teaching you how to survive the harsh
landscapes of Advanced Placement World
History, locally known as WHAP.
   Now, WHAP is a variation of the normal
two-year World History course.  All students
who wish to complete the High School
Challenge at G. Ray Bodley must take one
or the other, and their content is very similar.  However, if World
History is a shaded and somewhat gloomy forest to survive in,
WHAP is a denser version of that forest-on a steep mountainside.
   Fortunately, like most environments, WHAP is survivable with
the proper strategy.
   Students in their second year of the course will know that this

class is extremely rigorous, and can be a shock freshman year after
surviving the junior high. Lots of time and effort must be put into it,
but from personal experience I can say that just about none of the
work is wasted.
    Every week, as students in the class will know, the class covers a
chapter in the textbook. Students read it and then complete notecards,
a study guide and other work on it over the course of the week. All
of these are extremely time-consuming, especially reading the chap-
ter. The textbook can be very challenging to progress through, and
many try to survive without it.
   This is possible, but it is not wise!
   It is hard to emphasize this enough. There are classes where sur-
viving is easy, as long as one listens to the teacher in class. This is
not one of those classes!  The textbook is an invaluable survival
tool, since about 99% of the information needed to survive is in it.
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What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?

The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook is Tuesday after school in
room 102. New members welcome.

  The International Club will be celebrating Oktoberfest today in room 219
from 2:30 to 3 pm. Snacks will be provided.

   Spanish Club members should report to Sra Piraino’s room after school
today, Sept. 29 for a vrief informational meeting regarding the upcoming
field ttrip. Paperwork will be distributed, so it is important to be on time.

   The Freshman Class will meet during guided study hall today to elect
officers for the coming school year. The meeting will take place in the audito-
rium.

  Seniors take note:  College Fair Day at Cayuga Community College is set for
October 22 from 9 to 10 am. Permission slips are available in the guidance
office.

   Student Senate will meet today during guided study hall in room 130. All
class officers and GSH reps should plan to attend. Homecoming and the up-
coming October Red Cross blood drive will be discussed.

   The Class of 2019 will be selling pizza slices and bottled water  after
school today and Thursday for $1.50.

   The first Library Club meeting will take place during guided study hall on
Thursday, October 1. See library staff for a pass to leave GSH to come to the
meeting. New members welcomed.

   Attention all writers: the first Teen Writers’ Workshop will be held on
Wed. October 8 in the library from 2:30 until 4 pm. Please register in advance
with Mrs. Scalfaro in the library.

Today: Popcorn chicken with dipping sauce, butternut squash, steamed peas
and chilled peaches.
Wednesday: No lunch due to collaboration day.

Surviving the harsh landscapes of WHAP

Construction Career Day
open to juniors & seniors

Permission slips must be returned

to the guidance office

Deadline is Today!

(from page 2)

   Also among the weekly work are a set of
notecards and a study guide for that week’s
chapter. Completing them is graded, of
course, but they are also invaluable as study
tools, especially the notecards.
   The notecards will pile up and you may
be tempted to use them as kindling, but they
are far more valuable for studying at the end
of the two years. Use them as tools to cut
through the thickets of information and help
you reach the most vital knowledge. If you
do nothing else, keep up with this work, if
you wish to survive the course.
   There are also tricks you can use to make
your time more interesting and enjoyable.
Take an interest in the topic. If you don’t
understand something, ask a question (teach-
ers like that). If you find the material utterly
boring, talk about a related matter that does
interest you, and try to find the way it ties to
the class topic. Plunge into the forest of his-
tory willingly, and your experience will be

much smoother.
   Half of the students going through this
challenge are on their second year now. They
have some knowledge of most of those
things, but they should be warned! The sec-
ond year is a harder year. The class is no
longer Global 9 Honors but officially an AP
class. It was my first AP class, and I was
struck hard by the increased workload.
    I won’t say I considered taking a helicop-
ter to the pleasant isle of Global 10, but I
envied those who did. Let me also say,
though, that the class is worth it.  The work
is manageable, the class is fun and the feel-
ing of accomplishment after completing
one’s (most likely) first AP course is spec-
tacular.
   That brings me to the AP test itself at the
end. This final challenge itself is not hor-
rible. The worst part is digging through two
years of information to review. This is where
your six-inch stack of notecards comes in.
Really, the only other important things are

thesis statements.  Practice writing thesis
statements a lot. Those were painful for me,
but I wish I had worked on them more.
   After all that, when the AP test is over, the
only thing left is the Regents. Don’t sweat
it. Relax. You’ll have earned it. You’ll have
survived WHAP.

Quirk’s Players
barbecue Saturday
Theater troupe booster club, Friends of
Quirk’s Players, will be hosting a chicken
barbeque on Saturday, October 3rd at the
Fulton Polish Home. Dinners will be sold
from 11:30 am to 3 pm, or until all dinners
are sold out.
   This event will feature delicious chicken
dinners by Fricken Chicken, tasty home-
made baked goods, gift baskets, and music
by Ken McCann of Mystic Music. Tickets
are only $10.
   All proceeds will support Quirk’s Players’
annual musical at G. Ray Bodley High
School. Come support local talent!

            By David Houck

This week in
Raider Sports

Today:  V tennis vs. CBA (4:30); Girls
soccer @ Oswego (4:30); Vball vs.
Phoenix (JV-5/V-6:30)
Wed. Sept. 30: Golf vs. CBA (3:30);
Cross country vs. J-D (4:30); Boys
soccer vs. West Genesee (JV-5:30/
V-7)
Thurs. Oct. 1: V tennis vs. Oswego
(4 pm); JV tennis @ Oswego (4 pm)
Fri. Oct. 2: Boys soccer vs.
Chittenango (JV-5/V-7 pm); Girls
soccer @ Chittenango (JV-4:30/V-6
pm); Vball @ Fowler (JV-4:30/V-6
pm); V football @ Whitesboro (7 pm)
Sat. Oct. 3: Cross country @
McQuaid Invit. (TBA); JV football vs.
Whitesboro (9:30)
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Pep rally brings out plenty of Raider spirit

Raider spirit was alive and well on
Friday when the entire school had
a chance to bask in the glorious
weather to acknowledge the fall
sports teams. The varsity football
team gang tackles a Buccaneer
(English teacher Mr. Lescarbeau in
the photo above, while represen-
tatives of the senior Class of 2016
dig in during the Battle of the
Classes whipped cream pie eating
contest in the middle photo. From
the left they are Bryanna Tanner,
Madison Cook, Bri Hartle, Mike Ire-
land, Jonathon Earl, and David
Tallents.
   The HOPE Club also announced
this year’s Most Spirited students
and teachers, who were voted
upon by their peers. Pictured from
left to right are: front-senior
Cameron Clarke, junior Cole
Rothrock, freshman Collin
Bennett, sophomore Ken Verdoliva
and faculty member Mr.
Stadtmiller. In the back are senior
Shakeemah Hordge, junior
Brittney Alton, freshman Maddison
Baum, sophomore Kaitlyn Dexter
and faculty member Mrs. Clayton.
Special thanks to Mr. Nami and the
GRB News for pictures.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Cloudy with showers

54º
Average: 47º

Record: 30º (2000)

Showers and
thunderstorms

72º
Average: 67º

Record: 90º (1959)

Tomorrow:

Cloudy. Chance
showers

60º
Average: 66º

Record: 89º (1953)

Mrs. Parkhurst

"It's a great thing, it
educates all about
his role."

"If we can learn some-
thing from him it's a
great thing...if he's only
coming here for public-
ity that's no good."

"I don't really give a
matter."

Cameron Clarke

"It's a great way for
America to come to-
gether over this one
special moment."

What do you think about the
Pope's visit to America?

Megan McClintockQuinton Jackson

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Mike Welchcompiled by Mike Welchcompiled by Mike Welchcompiled by Mike Welchcompiled by Mike Welch


